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Co-Founder / Head of Design Shopfeed
June 2014 - Present | www.shopfeed.co or on the iTunes App Store | E-Commerce App

Shopfeed, called “the BuzzFeed for shopping” by TechCrunch allows you to shop your 
favorite magazines and blogs, with just one click. Responsible for all aspects of design 
including: brand / identity, iOS design, web app design, all print / collateral, VC pitch decks, 
etc.  Also responsible for the business plan and execution.

Founder / Principal Designer It Just Clicked
Dec 2005  - Present | www.itjustclicked.com | Freelance Design

It Just Clicked is a multi-faceted design studio focused on creating and developing 
meaningful brands and experiences. Projects range from brand / identity to VC pitch decks 
to web design and build and everything in between. Clients such as Sony TV, PBS, VigLink, 
among many others.

Head of Design Mulu
Dec 2011 - June 2014 | www.mulu.me | Tech Startup

As the third member of an exciting startup, I led the design and direction for Mulu, a Big 
data, retail, and commerce platform startup. From the trademarked logo, several website 
and microsite designs (after countless pivots), endless pitch decks, iOS design, and even the 
interior of our office space; I wore many hats. I created consumer facing and backend 
designs as well as worked with many retailers and publishers such as Conde Nast an Hearst 
to create white label designs to match their brands.

Art Director / Senior Visual Designer  Hashrocket
Oct 2009 - Dec 2011 | www.hasshrocket.com | Design & Development Consultancy

Responsible for all aspects of design for clients ranging from startups to B2B projects 
including: wireframing, branding, look and feel, UI, UX, and client relationships.

Art Director / Consultant nclud
June 2008 - Oct 2009 | www.nclud.com | Full-Service Creative Agency

Led and helped drive the  creative process for internal and external client needs, with a 
strong emphasis on visual / illustration design, user interface design and information 
architecture.

Visual Designer Revolution Health Group
June 2006 - June 2008 | Health Portal & Social Network

Early employee for online health service products for Revolution Health Group, a startup 
founded by Steve Case of AOL. Contributed creative solutions and innovations through 
visual designs that strengthened the Revolution Health brand while addressing business, 
market, and user requirements. 

Marymount University, Arlington, VA BA in Graphic Design
Miami University Oxford, OH Studies in Graphic Design

Often called an eternal optimist, I’m a self-
motivated and goal-oriented visual designer 
with a ridiculously meticulous eye for detail. 
With a broad set of professional experiences 
ranging from non-profit, freelance, large 
scale portal, to intimate agency, I’m not 
afraid to wear multiple hats and I’m 
comfortable working on any number of 
projects in any variety of shapes and sizes.
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Web / Mobile Design
User Experience
Pitch Decks
Brand and Identity
Print and Collateral
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